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2012 SENIOR PROFILES

#2 Jordan Smallwood 63 200
A returning starter at wide receiver and a recent University of Oklahoma commit. As a senior captain, Jordan is ready to
ead the Trojans to the Gold Ball this year. He has had a great off season, providing a good example of work ethic and
onsistency. Jordan was also listed by the Tulsa World as one of the top 5 receivers.

#3 Kent Clark 511 185
A returning starter at Inside Linebacker, Kent brings great passion and experience to the Trojan linebacker corps. Coaches
re expecting great things from Kent during his senior campaign.

#5 TreyVonnne Barre 59 165
A 2000 yard rusher from last season, TreyVonne is a dynamic runner and will see time at defensive back and will also
eturn kickoffs and punts. Listed as a top 5 running backs by the Tulsa World.

#7 Nathan Gee 511 185
Nathan has fully recovered from an off season ankle injury. Nathan has had an awesome off season and returns fully ready
o lead the Trojans in their Championship run this season.

#8 Dakota Emde 56 188
Dakota adds depth in two areas for the Trojans this season, both on defense and special teams. Coaches will be looking fo
his senior leadership as he closes out his high school career.

#9 Kyle Alexander 61 190
Kyle returns from a Jr. Season cut short by injury to lead the Trojans at the quarterback position. Buoyed by a strong work
ethic and strong off season, Kyle returns bigger and stronger than ever and ready to lead a veteran Trojan offense.

#14 Trey Michalczewski 63 195
Trey has committed to OU to play baseball. Trey is an experienced receiver with size and speed, who will add value to the
Trojan receiving corps.

#15 Logan Prince 511 155
Logan is a Trojan lifer who has worked hard to put himself in position to play on both sides of the ball this season. Logan is
multiple talented player who will contribute when and where called upon.

#22 Braden Calip 58 185
Braden was voted as having one of the Trojans best off seasons. Because of his strong work ethic, he enters his senior
eason stronger and faster than ever. Braden is a returning starter at cornerback and running back and will see significant
ime on both sides of the ball.

#24 Taylor Hunter 61 155
Taylor is a defensive back who has had a good off season and will add depth to the defensive secondary and special teams
Coaches are looking for Taylor to contribute in a big way during his senior season.

#42 Jacob Rhinehart 510 180
acob is recovering from off season injury. Highly motivated and specialized at the running back position. Jacob has had a
great off season of preparation, as he enters his senior season to lead the Trojans toward the Gold Ball.

#56 Jeffrey Scallion 510 180
A very athletic defensive lineman with outstanding pass rush skills, Jeffrey returns in the best shape of his Trojan career.
The Trojan coaches are looking for Jeffrey to be a huge contributor on the defense this year.

#62 Brandon Waggoner 61 275
Brandon is another of the Tulsa Worlds top 5 lineman picks, and is a young man who played multiple positions on both
offense and defense last season. Voted by his teammates to serve as captain during the 2012 Gold Ball run, Brandon has
had the highest weight room testing this off season of any of the Trojans this summer.

#64 Tyler Self 61 240
Tyler has a strong heart for community service and enters his senior year ready to contribute on the offensive line. The
oaches are expecting Tyler to show dedication and leadership in assisting the Trojans in their quest for the Gold Ball.

#66 Christian Carey 63 225
Christian is a returning starter on the offensive line. A great leader, both on and off the field, Christian is the epitome of a
tudent athlete. The coaches are depending on him to anchor the offensive line, as they press forward toward the
Championship this season.

#70 Nick Lucido 61 235
Nick is another off season award winner in the weight room, who will have a chance to play on both sides of the ball on
offense and defense. Nick is also an excellent student in the classroom. Coaches are looking for Nick to be a huge
ontributor to the Trojan success this season.

#74 Nick Daniels 62 255
Nick will get some awards in the weight room during the off season. He has made the most of his senior opportunity and w
be a large contributor to the Trojan offensive line and the success they will experience.

#75 Jacob Oakley 65 260
acob is both a gifted student and athlete, and will play on both sides of the ball. A returning starter on defense, coaches
re looking for Jacob to have a big season in assisting the Trojans run for the Gold Ball.

#81 Coleman Barker 60 190
A tight end and a very intelligent young man, Coleman participated in several mission trips this summer. Coleman will be
alled upon to add depth to the TE position, and is a returning letterman for the Trojans.

#82 Brandon Hancock 62 180
Brandon is a Jenks lifer and is a program kid. Brandon is considered as one of the most consistent, committed and hard
working young men on the Trojan team who will be called upon to contribute at TE and on special teams.

#89 Garrett Patterson 62 210
Voted as a Trojan team captain and another of the off season weight room award winners, Garrett has made tremendous
trides in his athletic performance and will be an anchor on the Trojan offensive line at TE.

#94 Chris Hahn 61 200
Chris is a new player this year to the Trojan football team. He has been consistent and a hard worker during the off season
work outs. He will provide depth at the TE position. Coaches are looking for Chris to contribute during his senior season.

